MSC FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS

2012-2013

Agriculture Work Ethic Scholarship
Jacob Custer
Jacob Lujan

BB Bradley and Champ Clark Carney Grant/Loan
Eddie Kieffer

Ralph and Nell Benham Scholarship
Dakota Black

Jane Bullard Scholarship
LuRita Lee

Chickasaw Nation Endowment Scholarship
Jayla Kelly
Shani Trammell
Kelsey Greenwood
Ashleigh Dunn

John J. and Lovie Cox Stobaugh Scholarship
Eddie Kieffer

Ed and Effie Hanvey Agriculture Endowment
Bradley Sullivan

Happ and Darr Gunsmithing Scholarship
Bret Sanders

Thelma and Arthur Maguire Scholarship
Melissa Williams
Christina Combs
Bobby Stallings
Dakota Black

Claudia L. Hurt Mann Scholarship
Sheri Park
Jasmine Vasquez
Belle Parker Melton Scholarship
Ashleigh Dunn

Murray State College Alumni Scholarship
Miranda Hails
Melissa Combs

Noble Foundation Agriculture and Related Technologies (Freshmen)
Martin McMahan
Shani Trammell
Meghan Moody
Bradley Sullivan

Noble Foundation Agriculture and Related Technologies (Sophomore)
Tyler Frizzell
Dakota Black
Kelsie Rommines

William D. Pennington Presidential Endowment Scholarship
Christina Combs

Joe R. Reid Business/Child Development Scholarship
Wendy Glasco

Soil Conservation Society of America (SCSA)
Kelsie Rommines
Tyler Frizzell

Duard and Elizabeth Stobaugh Endowment Scholarship
Brady Honaker

Tishomingo Daughters
Chenoa Lane

Tom Shaw SR. Scholarship
Jasmine Vasquez
Beth Sellers

Virgie White Scholarship
Melissa Combs
Shani Trammell
Beulah A. Webb Nursing Scholarship

Avery Fisher

Drummond Family Nursing Endowment Scholarship

Angie Anderson

John Gomez, IV/Edwin S. Pyle, Jr. Memorial Nursing Scholarship

Tanya Garrison

Nursing Endowment Scholarship—Freshmen

Hannah Messick

Nursing Endowment Scholarship—Sophomore

Rodacia Sutton

Tammy Davis Endowment for Nursing Majors

Haley Grant

Tom Shaw Family Nursing Scholarship

Melissa Williams